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Amazing!! I’ve been doing this for 13 years! Back by popular demand!

Family visit—Another French Invasion
Rocky Phelps &
Leonor Allison
7114 Zircon Ct SW
Lakewood, WA 98498

I know it’s a trite expression, but the kids
sure grow like weeds!!

rockyp@rockyp.com
Leonor@rockyp.com
http://www.rockyp.com

We enjoyed another
summer visit from
JoAnn and her family. These visits give
us a fine opportunity to
gather
all the
brothers,
sisters,
nieces,
nephews, and
whomever
else wants
to join in.

Here I am holding
Charles-Elie. You can tell
he thinks I’m really cool!

My girls: Kelly in back,
JoAnn and Jennifer .

The first wave arrived
on the 21st of July—
JoAnn,
Zoe, Ian
and the
new baby,
CharlesElie. We
spent a
few fun
days, doing group
family
things with
Jennifer and Kelly and
their kids.
Then, in early August,
Pierre and his mom,

Colette, came to join
the group. This was her
first trip to the US
West Coast, although
she had visited in the
East previously.

front, the Space Needle, Pike Place Market,
and other typical Seattle tourist haunts.

They spent a few days
here, went
to visit
Susie
(JoAnn’s
mom) in
Hood River
for a few
days, did a
river rafting
Colette and Leonor toasting something!
trip on the
Deschutes
She speaks as much
River, then headed on
English as I speak
south to see Crater
French—practically
Lake, San Francisco,
none. Fortunately, my
Las Vegas, Los Angeresident linguist,
les, the California
Leonor (fluent in Span- coastline, and more,
ish, can communicate
for three more weeks,
in French, and practicbefore heading home
ing her Italian for our
at the end of August.
maybe trip
in May) was
able to
help. And,
of course,
JoAnn, Zoe,
Ian and Pierre can
translate.
We gave
Colette the
nickel tour
of the Seattle water-

Colette, Zoe, Pierre, JoAnn, Ian and Charles-Elie at the
top of the Space Needle.
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Nebraska/Kansas—America’s Heartland
I have three aunts still living,
and lots of cousins. When I
heard that one aunt was having a 95th birthday party, I
decided I had to go! It was
sure fun! I drove all over SW
Nebraska and north-central
Kansas visiting old friends
and places.

Mom was born and raised;
the same city parks where we
Third, Buicks everywhere! It
held
seemed like every other
family
car was a Buick sedan,
reundriven by gray- or noions in
haired people, probably
the 50's
also pushing 90. That's
and
age, not highway speed! I
60's;
chuckled to myself when I
the
saw so many Buicks.
My dad’s two remaining sisters,
What a blast from the past,
same
Elsie (the birthday girl) and Mary.
though, in America's Heart(well,
Fourth, people wave. If
land!
maybe new ones) dead
you pull out in front of someskunks on the roadways.
one, they wave. If you let
First, it is flat and brown.
them go by first, they wave.
Coming from the Seattle
In Clyde, KS, I have a second
If you move off the road a
area, flat and brown are
cousin living in a very nice,
little to let a farm tractor go
rather shocking and dreary.
50's home. A well kept, large,
by, they wave. They are just
two story home.
plain, good, sincere, real peoSecond,
Across the street is
ple.
time in
a smaller home,
that region
but also very nicely
Fifth, just try
stopped
maintained, neat
to find a nice
moving in
as a pin, for sale. I
bottle of wine!
the 50's. I
asked him how
No chance! Or
just love it!
much it would go
a Mexican resThe same
for, expecting $110
taurant that
houses are My Aunts Mary (left) and Marge, Dad’s -130,000. He said
will serve a
sister and sister-in-law.
there that
"oh, about
margarita
I remember 50+ years ago
$25,000". Yep, only 3 zeros!
(found one - it
These truly are
as a child; the same stores
Sheesh, I could sell my
was awful!).
my roots!
and abandoned buildings; the
house, pay off my mortgage,
same trees, railroad tracks,
write a check for that place,
All in all, it was a fabulous
museums; the old, abanand live happily on my social
trip. I was so glad to see all
doned farmhouse where my
security. Amazing!!
my relatives...

Reunion—45 Years Have Slipped By Since High School!!
Wow, it’s hard to believe it
was 45 years ago that I
graduated from good ol’ Hermiston High School. Our
class (1963) is unique in that
we have had reunions every
5 years, and recently, every
year!
We spent 3 days in Hermiston in September, trying to

recognize each other. The
years have changed all those
other kids from my class.
Amazing how I’ve stayed the
same!
Even the school itself has
changed—we were given a
tour of the new building, and
it sure is different! High tech
galore.
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Ashland Shakespeare Festival
This year was the year for us
to again absorb some culture.
We hadn’t been to Ashland
(Oregon), for 20 years, but
were invited by our new
friends in Fresno, to join
them this year for a few
plays. We selected three
(none Shakespeare) to
watch.

The plays and Ashland were
well worth
the visit.
But the highlight of the
trip was our
visit to Jacksonville, an
historic town

with the Old West look and
feel. We found
a very unique
tour—on Segways. This was
almost the
most fun I’ve
had all year!

Another Aunt’s Birthday, The Highlight of an
Arizona Drive—3000 miles in 10 days, and well worth it!
We knew we had returned to
the Northwest when we
crossed the Oregon border
and lost our sunshine and
were greeted with rain. AND I
mean rain! Another hint was
the 45 degree weather.

Then we took in the Joshua
Leonor’s cousin Dolly’s grandTree National Forest—cool
son, Panchito.
rock piles to climb, ocotillo
and cholla cactus blooming
Friday evening, the adults all
like crazy, and other desert
dressed up and went to the
treats. Tuessurprise
day and
90th birthWednesday we
day dinner
We set out Friday, April 4,
stayed at
for Tia
and went south, spending the Leonor’s
(Aunt)
first night in Roseburg OR.
brother Bob’s
Bee. There
Saturday morning we travhouse in Yuma
was a
eled to the Oregon Vortex for and visited her
lovely
a tour of the House of Mysother brother
toast to
tery where people stand up
Andy and Elise
Tia from
straight but seem to be leanas well.
all her
Tia (Aunt) Bee and Leonor
ing. Then on to Fresno CA
children
where we spent the night vis- We fit in a visit to Mexico for
and then the dancing started
iting Bud and Jim whom we
bread, margaritas and pharand continued until 1 AM.
met in
maceuticals. Then
Mexico and
Thursday we
Saturday was the picnic with
saw again
stopped by Food
all the families there. I’d say
in October
City for their legen- probably 200. When Mexican
in Ashland
dary apple fritters
families get together, they all
at the
and tortillas before
come out and party!
Shakeleaving for Phoenix
speare
to stay with
Sunday early we headed back
Festival.
Leonor’s cousin,
north, spending nights at
Jeremy and Leonor with interesting
Rosie. Did I menSanta Nella CA (had a fantasSunday we rocks in the Joshua Tree Nat’l Forest. tion the lovely 80
tic Mexican meal there) and
pressed on to Palm Desert to
degree weather from Fresno
Eugene OR. Of course, we hit
stay two nights with tennis
on down? Loved it! Jeremy
the dirt running when we fifriends. Of course, a good
had a very good time with
nally arrived home Tuesday
at 11AM.
tennis match was waiting.

Cats—They Grow on You...

Sketch and Casper

Remember last year? We got a pet; a cat named Casper (or Caspar—Leonor misspelled it on the license
application). Well, this year, Jeremy talked us into
another. Casper and Sketch are the best friends—and,
of course, as cute as can be! Why “Sketch”, you ask?
There were two white kittens in the litter, Etch &
Sketch. We thought it was cute...

Remodeling—Saved it up for 20 years
The old house has served us well since 1988, but we all grow old, get sore joints, look tired,
feel creaky, etc. We had our kitchen floor tiled last year, but really got serious this year. There
was a rock retaining wall that supported the back of the house —it began to crumble, so we
had a new block wall put in during the summer. But the real big projects began in September…
We decided to remodel all three bathrooms (with help of course—I don’t have the time, energy
or skills to tackle a project that big!).
All three bathrooms were taken right down to the sub-floors, retiled, new or refinished cabinets
installed, new sinks, countertops, toilets, wallpaper, faucets, molding, lights—everything but
the bathtubs (which we are going to have refinished). They are almost done—hopefully the final touches can be done before Christmas.
Oh, yes, we also had the exterior painted and the rickety front porch rebuilt. Now we can enjoy
the old place for a few more years...

Mobile—Hotbed of the Old South (hee hee hee)
Mobile was the site of this
year’s National Super Senior
tennis tournament. In making plans for the trip, Leonor
Googled "Things to do in Mobile", it came back "Page not
found".
Don't make any plans to go
to Mobile, Folks, there’s just
plain nothing to do there! The
four days there were filled
with - well, with only tennis.
Our team did manage to end
up 3rd in the country. Not
bad for a bunch of guys over
60! Lucky for us, all of our
opponents were over 60, too!
All the matches were very

close, and a difference in a point or
two at crucial times
could easily have
put us in first or
second.
The highlight of the
trip was the few
days we spent in
Vicksburg, Jackson
and Natchez MissisLovely old southern Plantation home. I thought about
sippi. We traveled
putting this photo in the story above! But I figured you
with our friends,
wouldn’t believe it was really my house..
Vern (my doubles
partner) and Darmuseums, the historical landlene (our resident historian).
marks, antiques, etc.
It sure was fascinating to see
the Civil War battlefields, the

